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RIGHT IS RIGHT - 1992  
Who’s to say what’s right is right 
When wrong has gone it’s way home, stay slow 
Someone speaking out in lies 
But their lines are truthful for the used full and 
 
Oh no, here it comes again, Walking back my way 
Turning down the smiles on my face 
And takes me out of place, Makes me stay away 
Turns the light to shadows till the sun returns 
Who’s to say what’s right is right 
 
When does life become real life 
Can it be relayed to you by the fool 
No names taking their own place 
But their space has swallowed all the real gold and 
 
Oh no, here it comes again, Giving back my fears 
Turning up the frowns on my face 
And puts me in my place, Gives my years some tears 
Makes the shadows turn white till the moon returns 
Who’s to say what’s right is right 
 
Right is right… 
 
Who’s to say what’s right is right 
When all along it’s gone wrong, how long 
Does it take to get what’s real 
When there’s no-one to blame someone and 
 



Oh no, here it comes again, taking back the space 
That it’s played to grab and replace 
The phrases said in haste 
That made the sandman show his face again 
Who’s to say what’s right is right 
Who’s to say what’s right is right 
Who’s to say what’s right is right 
 
 
 
PATTERSON BEACH - 1991 
Moon shine down on a broken sea 
And show me what she needs to see 
For me to fall all over again 
 
I pray for the stars to smile down 
And show me what I must do now 
To fall all over again 
 
There must be a sign set out for me that I can’t see 
It must be disguised by your beautiful eyes 
 
The shells that sparkle in the sand 
Must yell and tell this woman that this man 
Has fallen all over again 
 
The wind that riding the surf in my have been angry with me 
For it sees that I’m a little too shy for my own good 
 
There will come a day when all my beach will be washed away 
But the dreams will remain and the times we shared 
Will be ingrained in my brain until that day 
That I can finally say I’m over 
 
 
 
THREE - 1992 
And Jennifer ends 
With her own views of the world 
Let’s everyone in 
To tell her how wrong she’s been 
 
Feelings strong came and gone with her goodbyes 
Relations changed and rearranged 



Lost and gained with my love 
And I believe I’m a better man now 
 
And Heather begins 
With her own views of the world 
Let’s no one in 
To see just how she sets up her mind 
 
And I recall how it all made me feel 
And now I see that she’s not me 
There comes a time for standing for yourself 
 
And I believe the key to this world is 
To love and to love from the ones that hurt the most 
 
And with that you’ll find inner peace 
To pull you through anything 
 
And Shelly starts 
Playing games with my heart 
She doesn’t know what she’s doing 
When she’s talking to me she’s starting something 
 
When did it start to be so trying on me 
Seems that we would be free 
After three I’m back where I began 
But I believe I’ve a better man now 
 
 
 
EVERYTHING HAS IT’S CHANGE - 1992  
I’m awfully glad it’s raining outside my window today 
Even though I don’t like being trapped in 
Sometimes it’s best to be this way 
 
And I don’t mind 
The rainy weather washing away all of my plans 
No I don’t mind 
That’s just the way it has to be because 
 
I love it right before it rains 
Cause you know that everything has it’s change 
I love it right before it rains 
But you won’t hear me complain 



When it comes time to rain 
 
I’m awfully glad it’s raining outside my window today 
Even though I don’t like being trapped in 
Sometimes it’s best to be this way 
 
And I don’t mind 
The rainy weather washing away all of my plans 
No I don’t mind 
That’s just the way it has to be because 
 
I love it right before it rains 
The feeling that I get overarms my very soul 
I love it right before it rains 
But you won’t hear me complain 
When it comes time to rain 
 
I FEEL THE THUNDER - 1990 
His heart has broken silence 
Everyone needs quiet sometimes 
At this they turn around and look him down 
To weakness but he’s learned to close his eyes 
 
Even while the streams roll down his cheek from her cheek 
Regret is something he can not find 
Just to end it all won’t end it all 
Escaping can’t be found right 
 
Now her heart has broken open 
Never to heal again, at least not now 
At this they pull and push to pull her back 
From weakness but she’s learned to close her eyes 
 
Even while the streams roll down his cheek from her cheek 
Regret is something he can not find 
Just to end it all won’t end it all 
Escaping can’t be found right now 
 
Tides have turned back time 
Reached beneath the safe moon light 
In turn mine 
Creations have turned away 
Inward toward the heart 
And after pain 



BIG 6 - 1988 
I want you to be my moon ray shining 
Over a hearted sea while gently floating 
 
I know you say 
You want a different man each different day 
But if you’ll let me I will carry you away 
 
I want you to be my sunshine flower 
Self perceptions linger daisy 
But you’re always a rose to me 
 
I know you say 
You want a different man each different day 
But if you’ll let me I will carry you away 
 
If we were together my life would shine 
When were together my light can reach new heights  
Together my, together my life would shine 
 
I want you to be my sunset fading 
Down beneath a lasting sea 
You are the soul of my melody 
 
I know you say 
You want a different man each different day 
But if you’ll let me I will carry you away 
 
If we were together my life would shine 
When were together my light can reach new heights  
Together my, together my life would shine 
 
 
 
WATERFELL - 1988  
In my grandest dream I hear your name 
Taking me to a world of love and harmony 
I can see you all dressed up in red 
Though it’s my worst color you bring life to it 
 
I fell into the water, fell into the water 
Couldn’t drown I couldn’t close my eyes 
Fell into the water, fell into the water 
I only hope you will fall to- 



 
-gether you put a smile back in my soul 
I want you to know that I 
Realize what’s happening to me 
And I hope you know I love it 
Walking over sands just to be as one 
Waiting endlessly to passionately touch 
 
Then I fell into the water, fell into the water 
Couldn’t drown I couldn’t close my eyes 
Fell into the water, fell into the water 
I only hope you will fall to 
 
In a dark room without a view 
Listening to love break down realities 
 
Pictures of hearts and roses fill the t 
Tears burning down cheeks  
While purring is all you hear from your last friend 
 
When I am sitting in my book room (Candles burn) 
I want you to be (Candles burn out) 
When I am sitting in my living room 
(Don’t even bother to light them up again) 
I want you be hear me 
When I am sitting in my band room 
(Phones ring until you’re ready) 
I want you to hear me singing 
When I am laying in my bedroom 
(Then silence fills the void)  
I want you to hear me singing to you 
 
That I fell into the water, fell into the water 
Couldn’t drown I couldn’t close my eyes 
Fell into the water, fell into the water 
I only hope you will fall to 
 
 
 
 
EVENING IN SPAIN - 1994 (Pretty Girls 1994) 
An evening in Spain spent 
With the one I want to spend life with 
Counting bye bye minutes  



Only waiting to watch you smile 
 
Let love not play with emotions but come strong 
With the faith of the spirit let my breath be taken quick 
Without the strength of your mind, you’re mine 
 
My God in heaven grant me eternity 
With thee, let my eyes see the beauty 
Though my heart is diluted by the purity  
I am blind 
  
Let love not play with emotions but come strong 
With the faith of the spirit let my breath be taken quick 
Without the strength of your mind, you’re mine 
 
On this night let stars shine bright 
Light show the way to freedom true passage for two 
For my lips taste as sour, ears only hear clatter 
If my soul forever is parted from you 
 
That evening in Spain spent 
With the one I want to spend life with 
Come so easy to me, One look from you made me see 
You are my destiny 
 
Let love not play with emotions but come strong 
With the faith of the spirit let my breath be taken quick 
Without the strength of your mind, you’re mine 
 
You’re mine, you’re mine 
So let time retard 
 
 
 
MY TRIP - 1994 
I talk of my feelings 
On my stand by the bed I see a picture 
Of a dried and tattered you 
 
I talk of my tear drops 
Falling down from my cheek making puddles 
On the floor by the phone 
 
Then I trip around the world 



Then I travel round the world 
Then I search around the world 
Looking for a fresh rose 
 
Gone of the old love shadowing 
The breaths I take, moves I make 
Vows I break and lines I hate 
 
Never getting the new love 
All it takes is a smile from a beauty 
To make me put it down 
 
Then I trip around the world 
Then I travel round the world 
Then I search around the world 
Looking for a fresh rose 
 
Then I trip around the world 
Then I visualize the world 
Colors over fill  the world 
Looking for a fresh rose 
 
 
 
EVERYTHING COMES ENDING - 1991 
Everything comes ending 
No one last forever 
Even when one comes along 
No pressure, just enough commitment  
Gone before the ride has a chance to fully stop and drop off 
 
Searching find a new 
New finds a love 
Love ends the inning 
Everything comes ending 
 
Everything comes ending without a clue for you 
With a vision ending takes hold and destroys you 
Is it better to fall down, to fall down alone and cry 
Is it better to let loneness take hold of you 
 
Searching find a new 
New finds a love 
Love ends the inning 



Everything comes ending 
 
My fears have fallen down 
While pillows fall to the ground 
And my tears have fallen down, fallen down 
My fears have fallen down, down, down, down to the ground 
While my pillows fall down, fall down 
 
 
 
HEATHER - 1991 
Swirl all the wispy whites in front of 
The darkened shadow of life 
Giving of images of light 
On dark and brightened grey 
 
Knowledge of faith, know how to run 
Temped by pain, let it all come 
 
Waiting exclusively for the elusive 
Friend to child and enemy of man 
That waits along with thee 
In front of golden heather and hay 
 
Rays of God’s love burns the dawn up 
Giving a view of me and you 
 
Knowledge of faith, know how to run 
Tempted by pain, let it all come 
 
There’s not a day, yellow, grey or blue 
That slips away and I don’t think of you  
 


